Copper(II) complexes of diamino-diamido-type ligands as chiral eluents in the enantiomeric separation of D,L-dansylamino acids by reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography.
For purpose of studying the mechanism of chiral recognition in high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (reversed phase), a model system is proposed, i.e., copper(II) complexes of diamino-diamido-type ligands containing L-amino acids (AA-NN-n) which added to the eluent are able to perform the enantiomeric resolution of dansylamino acids on C8 and C18 columns. Being potentially tetradentate, this system should be more liable to give an apical or outer-sphere interaction with the enantiomer rather than a simultaneous dechelation of two binding sites, as in the classical ligand-exchange mechanism. This model allows the variation of several parameters, such as the structural and electronic features of the initial complexes, their relative stabilities and lipophilicities and their correlation with enantioselectivity in HPLC.